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20TH ANNUAL CHARLOTTE - LAKE
NORMAN BOAT SHOW

Fun in the Sun
by Jerri Nowlen

Mother Nature provided a most wonderful backdrop
to the Charlotte-Lake Norman boat show in August this year.
Beautiful cool breezes made for wonderful lake weather. The new
launch area provided us a chance for a nice boat ride from the
Lake Norman Yacht Club to the Trump National venue.
On Thursday, those who arrived early visited the
Memory Lane Motorsports and Automotive Museum with more
than 100 vehicles on display. Dinner that night was at Big Daddy’s
restaurant with fresh seafood and amazing peach drinks.
Friday we took a lunch cruise from Trump National to
the North Harbor Club where we dined al fresco under a huge
canopy of umbrellas looking out onto the lake and some awesome
classic boats. The food was fantastic, and we had an opportunity
to get to know new members and socialize with boating friends.
That evening we enjoyed the famous Longino welcome party at
their lakefront home with an entertaining programmed-to-music
demonstration of the new Tesla automobile by Justin Longino.
Dinner consisted of picnic fare of custom hot dogs and all the
fixings along with sausage and brats. The giant catfish in the
boathouse are always a treat to see. Saturday the docks were open
see Charlotte PAGE 3

People’s Choice - Pointer

Captain’s Choice - Ciao Baby

LAKE SINCLAIR WOODEN BOAT
SHOW & CRUISE

Boat Show to Remember

by Suzy Leveille

The September 2018 Lake Sinclair Classic Wooden Boat
Show and Cruise finally overcame the many difficult events in
its short history to put on a “Boat Show to Remember.” After
several successful shows on the lake, the annual event went
on hold due to the untimely loss of its founder and organizer,
Joyce Neff, in 2015. Plans were all set to bring the event
back to beautiful Lake Sinclair after a four-year hiatus, but
Hurricane Irma had other plans for the Southeast in 2017.
Good things are worth the wait. This year’s show focused
on engaging the local and surrounding communities and
encouraging interest and hopefully future involvement in
classic boating.
see Sinclair PAGE 3

Rare aerial view of wooden boats at dock

COMMANDER’S CALL
As I write this, I’m sitting here
wondering where the year has gone,
and I’m looking ahead to 2019 with
all the opportunities and challenges
facing the chapter. First off, a quick
review of the past year: We started
the year with displays at two area new
boat shows, one in Greenville and the
other in Charlotte, each having a great
collection of boats on display.
At the Charlotte show we
John Heiderich
conducted an ACBS semi-annual
meeting, where Dan Gyoerkoe, our
national executive director spoke to the group about what’s happening at
National and the new directions that he sees National taking. The Hartwell
show was one of the best attended shows this year. We had more than 50
boats and more than 2,500 people attending on Saturday. At Chatuge we all
got to see the pull Terry Harbin has with the federal government when he
told them to lower the lake so we could get to the docks without getting our
feet wet. Way to go, Terry. This was followed by great boating weather, and
as they say, a fun time was had by all. Charlotte had a good variety of boats
and warm temperatures as normal. Our return to Lake Sinclair after a six-year
break was a rousing success, thanks to Tom, Brenda and their crew. We all
look forward to next year. If you have not attended the Hilton Head motoring
festival yet, you are missing one of the best weekends of the year. To get a
chance to see all the cars, planes and have 25,000 people look at your boat in
one weekend -- wow! The only thing that would make this better is if Chuck
could get them to flood the driving range, where our boats are exhibited, so
we could float around. Chuck, can you work on that for next year?
We held our annual meeting this year and were not challenged by
the weather. The budget is set for next year; the chapter is in great shape.
We need someone to take over the Charlotte New Boat Show
event in February next year. Ed Longino is not able to devote the time
toward organizing the event. So, if you are interested, please contact Ed for
information on who to contact about getting a couple of our boats in that

show. We have also decided at this time not to have a Charlotte boat show in
August next year. We need to find a different venue and show committee to
look at hosting this event in 2020.
As you can see on our schedule (On the Horizon), we have added
a new show in 2019 on Lake Lure, NC, that will be held in the middle of
May. The City has approached us about bringing out boats to their lake and
is very excited about making this an annual event. The City and Chamber
of Commerce will do most of the work, but we still need a couple of our
members to work with them on the show. Please let me know if you are
interested in helping with this event.
Next year will be my last year as chapter president. We will be
holding elections for new officers at the annual meeting in September 2019.
It is never too early to start thinking about helping the chapter by serving as
an officer. Anyone interested, please contact me for more information and
what all is involved in being an officer. Please consider holding an office in
the coming years. The chapter needs your help to provide new and different
ideas so that the chapter can grow. Please contact me if you are interested.
The 2019 boating schedule is posted on our website, plus on ACBS’s
website. You will also find the schedule as a separate attachment to the email
containing the winter newsletter and also included in the Range Marker as
On The Horizon. Please take the time to review the list of events and make
your plans to attend as many as you can. Also, if you are interested in lending
a hand with planning and or just helping, let the chairperson for that event
know. I know all would be glad to receive any help you can give.
As we close out the year, I would like to once again thank every
one of our members who stepped up either to organize an event or to
volunteer to assist during an event or who just attended an event. We had a
great 2018, and I’m looking forward to another great boating year in 2019.
Safe boating to all,

John

Charlotte Photos continued from PAGE 1

Activity on the docks
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New Tesla automobile display

Al fresco lunch at North Harbor Club

Charlotte continued from PAGE 1
to the public, and the Charlotte British car club
provided 20 Austin Healeys as eye candy. That
evening Trump National put on a fantastic banquet
as only they can in their water-view ballroom. Judy
Longino provided amazing gifts for the raffle and
the following awards were presented:
Captain’s Choice: Miss Alice, Alice Forbis
Looks Damn Expensive to Me: Miss America IX,
Charles & Diane Mistele
Best Classic Glass: 1964 Hydrodyne Ski Boat,
Reggie Hart
Best Replica: Vroom Vroom, Tyler Reynolds &
family, including 4-month-old baby! (Awesome
Sinclair Photos continued from PAGE 1

young couple; he had built his own boat from plans
THE BOARD
that he modified.)
OF DIRECTORS
Best Chris-Craft: Knot Firewood, Eric & Christine
Storm
Best of Show: Ciao Baby, Sarah & Edward James
President
People’s Choice: Pointer, Beth & Bob Weller
Paul Crisp Great Guy Award: Randy Cunningham
Wayne Forbis Award: Jim & Audrey Templeton
A huge THANK YOU goes out to the
Longinos and the entire Lake Norman committee
for 20 years of memorable and amazing shows.
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GA Director
Boaters head out for long cruise

Unique awards made from propellers

Scott Turner
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SC Director
Visitors lined the docks all day

Sinclair Show continued from PAGE 1

The show was hosted at Little River Park
Campground and Marina, which provided easy
access for exhibitors and the public, easy ramps,
ample parking and great dock facilities. A diverse
turnout of 30 classic boats, representing Georgia,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, North Carolina
and Florida, enjoyed a beautiful Indian Summer
weekend. Many thanks to all who made the trip!
The two-day event had several organized
cruises to different parts of one of the largest
lakes in GA; an evening welcome social at Tom
Neff’s home, complete with tours of his shop
and his numerous boat projects “in progress”;
interesting vendors and a barbecue lunch. After
a busy show day, all gathered back at the docks
to visit with old and new friends and enjoy a
relaxing sunset cocktail hour. A Low Country
Boil dinner was enjoyed dockside with door
prizes and awards concluding the event Saturday

evening.
This show offered a unique community event
to the surrounding Middle Georgia communities
and was met with enthusiastic excitement by
the approximate 1,500 attendees. Boat owners
graciously manned the crowded docks to answer
questions, tell their boat stories and patiently
listen to the stories and fond memories of many
walking the docks. Kudos to Joel Neff, People’s
Choice award winner, who was relentless all day
taking kids for rides in his custom Miss Canada
replica racer “C” MeGo. Other worthy wooden
boat award winners were:
Best Transom: Denny & Millie Cutler
Captains Choice: Randy Cunningham
Best User Boat: Suzy & Bill Leveille
If this event doesn’t get you excited about wooden
boats, nothing will!
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bgregory420@aol.com
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Bob Smith
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AHOY NEW BRC
MEMBERS, WELCOME!
Please join me in
welcoming our
latest members
to the growing
Blue Ridge
Chapter fleet.
We all look
forward to
getting to know
Bob Smith,
these new
Chairman
additions and
again welcome them to the finest
Chapter in the ACBS.
Bob & Linda Smith
Membership Chair

BIG WELCOME

NEW MEMBERS
Daniel & Gwen Colson
Danny & Nancy Warren
Roland Harper
Michael & Heidi Hein
Tycer Lewis & Nancy Donnely
Barry & Linda Smith

Hilton Head Motoring Festival & Concours d’Elegance
by Randy Cunningham
The November Hilton Head
Island Concours event was another huge
success. Our boats were once again a big
crowd pleaser and the seafood was as good
as ever. On Friday evening we were treated
to a fantastic dinner at the Mistele’s new
clubhouse. This year we did not get that
famous homemade ice cream, but we were
treated instead to a 50th Anniversary
Cake, compliments of John & April
Heiderich. They must have gotten married
when they were 12.
We had a nice mix of antique
and classic boats displayed and the Crusse
gang brought their new 1932 wood car
being towed by their 1936 woody truck,
real pieces of artwork. John Heiderich
brought his barnfind bugeye boat which
seemed to amaze and amuse the crowd.
Two of our newest members, Tycer Lewis
& Nancy Donnally, brought their White
outboard, a very rare piece, and there was
a display of two very beautiful electric
launches. We also displayed Chris-Crafts,
Century, Aristocraft, Laker Launch,
Garwoods and a homemade built and
displayed by Dale Hamilton from Virginia.
A highlight for me was a couple
who approached me to say that I had made
their day by bringing my 1978 Chris-Craft
(Yellow Boat). They had owned a boat like
mine which they dated in, raised their
children with and taught each one how to

ski behind. The memories were rushing
in, and they both became quite emotional.
I think this shows why ACBS is embracing
fiberglass and other materials besides
wood for our hobby.
Our boats are the centerpiece
of the Concours, and to each side of us
are fairways with exotic and spectacular
automobiles displayed on two separate
shows, one on Saturday and the Concours
on Sunday. The airplane display was
again over the top, and they mixed in a
huge collection of BMWs with them. The
People’s Choice award for the event was
a woody station wagon with trailer and
canoe. I understand the owners have been
asked to display with our group next year.
Many, Many thanks go out to
Huntley, Meredith, and the Misteles
for such a great event. If you haven’t
attended this show, put it on your list, and
remember: Your boat doesn’t have to run
or float.

Tycer Lewis and Nancy Donnally enjoying
events at Hilton Head

Intel from International

by Gary Fesperman, ACBS Secretary

We have just completed the
ACBS budget and planning meeting for
2019 in Chicago, and I am pleased to
say that we have a balanced budget for
the coming year. Membership is holding
steady, which is an improvement over the
Gary Fesperman,
past several years. Increased social media
ACBS Secretary
presence and an uptick in website visits
per day have helped to drive the membership and improve
our numbers.
A chapter liaison program has been implemented
that should serve to build a stronger alliance between the
chapters and headquarters. Each director and officer has
been assigned four chapters to contact on a regular basis to
help with any hot burning issues the chapters may have or
just help find answers to the many questions chapters tend to
have regarding operations.
Headquarters is also offering a variety of new
services in house for chapters to take advantage of should
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the chapter lack volunteers within to perform chapter duties,
such as newsletters, website and social media design and
maintenance, boat show registrations, etc. Contact Dan or
Stacy at ACBS headquarters for more information on what
services may be available.
A major push by the board of directors this year will
be to reach out to our marque club counterparts and invite
them to participate in our chapter shows and events next year.
This is encouraged to help strengthen relationships between
the organizations in hopes of picking up new ACBS and
chapter memberships and the continuation and expansion
of our boating hobby to new groups of people. More oneday events are also encouraged to help bring people together
for the pure enjoyment of the sport and the social aspect
associated with the boating culture. We had a great 2018,
and 2019 promises to be even better, so plan to get started on
those inside wintertime projects so you will be ready to hit
the water in the spring and start enjoying your boat and our
wonderful boating family. See you in Tavares next March!

Hilton Head Photos continued from PAGE 4

Search: Blue Ridge Chapter ACBS
Like us: Click the “Like” button

Updates will show up on your home page. You can post a
comment and add a picture of your own boating experience!

2018 President’s Cup Award
by John Heiderich, President

One of many vintage cars

The infamous barnfind bugeye boat

The President’s Cup is an award that is given annually by
The International ACBS to the local chapter presidents to bestow on
a person who has not only been a member of the chapter for several
years but who has also helped and promoted the chapter events and
who promotes the values of the ACBS.
How do you choose one person out of the chapter to receive
this award? How do you not let personal friendships enter the
selection? How do you not just choose someone because he or she
has been around for a long time and it must be his or her turn this
year? Some may say all of the above are reasons why so-and-so got the
award this year, but they are wrong. When you review the names of
past recipients, Jerry Winters, Bob Churchill, Gail Turner, Dennis
& Julie Moore, Fay Smith, Art Hampton, Chuck & Diane Mistele,
just to name a few, you can see the type of persons who by their
action have earned the right to be considered for what they have
given to the chapter and to ACBS.
This year I would like to award the President’s Cup to a
person who has been a member of the Blue Ridge Chapter for over
15 years, has been closely involved in running a boat show for nearly
that same time period, is a past co-president of the chapter and who
continues today to help and support the chapter when called upon.
This person would like to remain behind the stage instead of in
front of the stage.
When Jerry Winters asked to retire from publishing
our newsletter for so many years, this person said, “I’ll give it a
try,” although from my
understanding she had never
done this before. In this as
in all things she does, she
has done an outstanding job
and we all look forward to
reading the Range Marker.
It is my honor to
present this year’s President’s
Cup Award to Mrs. Bonne
Olsen.

People’s Choice

John Heiderich and Bonne Olsen
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ON THE HORIZON - 2019
Upstate Boat Show
Jan 24-27 | Greenville, SC
Wooden Boat Display
Contact: John Heiderich
864-231-09614
just2more@aol.com
Lake Hartwell Antique Boat Festival
April 11-14 | Hartwell Marina, GA
Contact: John Heiderich
864-231-09614
just2more@aol.com
Lake Lure Antique Boats
May 10-11 | Lake Lure Inn & Spa
2771 Msemorial Hwy
Lake Lure, NC
Contact: Allyssa Dixon
828-625-2525 ext. 125
adixon@lakelure.com

CHURCHILL’S TIDBITS & TIPS

Getting ready to winterize your boat or
boats? Here is a suggested checklist to follow:
by Bob Churchill
• Batteries can lose their charge over the cold
winter. It’s best to store them indoors and charge
again next spring.
• Fire extinguishers should be inspected at least
once a month. Inspect for obstructions and make
sure the tamper seal is intact. The pressure reading
gauge might not work if it has been in storage or
under a seat. I recommend extinguishers that can
be refilled OR the new Kidde extinguisher that is
Bob Churchill
guaranteed to work for 10 years
Safety Chairman
• Add fuel stabilizer to a full tank of fuel to
prevent condensation in your fuel tank.
• Fog carburetor to ensure gumming does not occur during winter lay-up.
I hope you had a great year of boating with family and friends. See you
next year.

Lake Chatuge Rendezvous
June 7-8 | Ridges Resort & Marina
3379 Hwy 76 Hiawassee, GA
Contact: Jerri Nowlen/Terry Harbin
706-273-9595 or 706-276-6495
jnowlen@ellijay.com
Lake Sinclair Cruise &
BRC Annual Meeting
Sept 27-28 | Middedgevlle, GA
Contact: Tom Neff or Brenda Highsmith
912-614-1337
njoyce07@gmail.com
Hilton Head Island Motoring Festival
& Concours d’ Elegance
Nov 2-3 | Hilton Head Island, SC
Contact: Jerri Nowlen
706-273-6495
NOTE: See website for event details

May you
have a
blessed
and happy
holiday
season!
THE RANGE MARKER

Farewell Note
As I prepare to conclude
my term as Range Marker editor,
I looked back to my first edition
in spring of 2012. When I
accepted this post, I have to admit
I didn’t have a clue. I recruited
professionals in the business,
Martin Advertising for layout and
design and Sandra K. Woodward
for professional editing, but
providing content was up to me.
For that I must acknowledge the
talented members of the BRC
who wrote the columns and
stories, such as Jerri Nowlen, Gary
Fesperman, Alice Forbis, Julie
Moore, Bryan Leazenby, John
Heiderich, Dana Anthony and Bob
Churchill. My go-to photographers
who took amazing photos of our
events were Bob Miracle, Sarah
James, Lee Mapp and Bryan
Leazerby.

Once in draft production
I depended on Al Olsen or Julie
Moore for a sanity check, while
Sandra Woodward, who was on
board from day one and whom
I can’t thank enough, provided
consistency in format, correct
spelling and grammar, fact
checking, endless proofreading and
moral support.
In closing, it’s been a
joy and privilege working on the
Range Marker the past six years.
Now, if there is someone in the
membership that is willing to
take a leap of faith to serve as
newsletter editor, rest assured there
is plenty of great support.
Wishing you fantastic boating in
2019,

Bonne
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